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utL IN EOTPT-Bxod. 1: 1-14.
•fff. seventy soul*—To place the 

Ji,tolicatien of the children of Israel 
^ iPetronit nation in its true light as 
"^mmencemeat of the realization 

^.promise* of God, the number of 
that went down with Jacob 
is repeated from Gen. 47 : 

•*%7bjs Burner include» Joseph, his 
‘ , and, by a mode of reckoning 

Jacob himself. See 
** B"^. 07 . Deut. 10 : 22. These 
jUL >oul, were of more worth than 
*r*r»e»ty nations of the whole world, 
l,Ttbe Jews. God reckons of men by , 
!tlir righteousness. It ia good for 
VL, Wbuee latter end greatly increases 

remember how small their be-

dJoseph died, after attaing to the 
^ ot one bundl ed and ten years, dur

sigbtfcf wrioh ho was a ruler in 
“ Ptibape all Jacob’s eons died

Tfet the same time ; for tb-œ was 
more than seven yeais’ diff-vence 

is sge between the eldest and youngest 
of them except Benjamin ; and when 
death couies into a family sometimes it 
■»k« a full end in a little times.

jferefruitful, etc —The rapid growth 
"ofl-rsel into a nation is the fact of 
tbt* paragraph. Tpiat is, the district 
(United to them. coding prubnidy frutu

'tkeeastern branch of the Nile to t ic 
borders of the desert. It appears from 
other passages (see 3 : 22) that they 
did not occupy this land exclnsely, 

- htt were intermingled with the native 
Boptians. 4

“A new king’’ is a phrase not found 
elsewhere. It is understood by .most
commentators to imply that ho did not
succeed his predecessor in natural or- 
C of descent and inheiitauce. . He 
«arose up over Egypt.” occupying the 
bad, it would seem, on different 
term» from the king whose place be 
took, either by usurpation or conquest. 
The fact that he kpew not Joseph im
plies a complete sens ration fiuoi the 
* lûi— 0( E/ypt. Their

till was Amosis. 
... __ eighteenth dynas

ty. Originally Le was king only of a 
district in the south of Egypt. He 
evidently regarded with suspicion the 
presence of so large a body of. foreign- 
ers in the land, and took measure» to
weèkeù >bem. By Dr. ÿ.ugscKBey
he is Considered to be Barnes es

traditions of L<\wcr 
‘wtweator, apparently 

t6e first king « the ei>

ers iq the land, and took measures 
weak, n them. By Dr. B-ugechJ 
ie is Considered to be Barnes es IL, a 

eighty conqueror, who dwelt at Znui- 
''Xiois, and reigned four hundred yew» 
rather than Am -sis or Ash mes. Noth
ing sooner perishe,th than the remem
brance of a good tarn.

More and mightier than tee—They 
bad become mightier by becoming 
more ; that is, not perhaps absolutely 
more ; not so as to outnumber tpe 
population of all Egypt ; bat more in 
proportion to the space occupied j 
mm^ within any given limits.

Let ms deal icUtltj—The wisdom here 
proposed to be employed was the wis
dom of the serpent. So easily is lan
guage perverted, and made a sanction 
for the most iniqoitiuus proceedings 
There were no wain, and yet they say,
*• If there be wais.” The Isiaeliiee 
had not given cause of fear to revolt, 
and yet they say, “ L-st they J-in to 
our em-miea ” Much of the real suf
fering of the saints in all ages ha# 
Won afflicted on the ground of hypo 
thelical • ff 'Unci'. This incidental no
tice prove# that the Isiaelites Were still 
mindful of the God of their ta there, 
and chei islied the hope of one day en 
tei ing into possession of the promised 
laud.

Tusk Blasters—These “ taskmasters ” 
w.-re men of rank, carefu'ij distin
guished in the monument# from lb* 
subordinate vveiseeis, us they are by 
the sacred writers. Ex «d. 5 : 6. By 
hard feudal labor (burdens, burdensome 
toil) Pharaoh h' ped, according to the 
oii.mitry maxima of tyrants, to break 
down the physical stiength of Iaras. 
and lesson its increase, since a popula 
tiun always grows more slowly wider 
oppression than in the midst of pros
perous circumstances, and also to 
crush their spirit so as to banish their 
very wish for liberty. Treasure cities 
—The Hebrew word oorresponds very 
closely, both in form end meaning, 
with “'magazines,” depots of ammuni
tion and provisions. The same word 
is used in 1 Kings 9 : 18 ; 2 Chion. 8 : 
4, and St : 28. Captives were employ
ed ia great numbers for building and 
enlarging such depots under the Egyp
tian kings of the eighteenth and nine 
teentb dynasties. In a papyrus pre
served in the museum of Leyden, the 
scribe “ Kao tail” reports to bis superi 
or, the scribe “ Bakenphtha,” that in 
compliance with bis instructions, be 
hat “ distributed the rations among 
the soldiers, and * likewise among the 
Hebrews, (dberte» or Apuru) who car
ry the stones to the great city of King 
Kamesee M smun, the Lover <»f Truth,’ 
and who are under the orders of the 
captain of the police soldiers, amene- 
man. I distribute the food among 
them monthly according to the excel
lent instructions which mj lord has 
given me.” There are ale? other docu
ments referring to the people and their 
serfdom.

They multiplied—In this increase of 
their numbers, which surpassed all ex
pectation, there was the manifestation 
of a higher, supernatural, and to them 
awful, power The leading idea is 
doubtless that of a mingled chagrin and 
abhorreuce.

With rigor—The Israelites were sub
sequently prohibited from ruling in 
this manner over their brethren ; Lev. 
25 : 46, “ But over your bretbrei , the 
children of Iaiael, ye shall not rule one 
over another with rigor ” l. e., without 
toercy.

It ia to be feared that the oppression 
brought over many ot them to join 
with the Egyptians in their idolatrous 
worship-» for we read (Josh. 24 : 14) 
that they served other gods in Egypt ;

we find (Bzek. 20: 8) that .God had 
threatened td destroy the-o for it even 
while they were in the land of Egypt. 
Of » bad mati it lé' said in thè Bast,— 
“ He makes the lives of hie servants 
bitter." Also, “ Ah k the fellow ; the 
heart of his wife is made bitter.” “ My 
soul is bitter.” “ My heart is like tb .• 
bitter tree.” In brick—A. vast amount 
of brick was required tor the walls of 
cities, fortresses, temple-courts, and 
private as well as public buildings.
They were made of the Nile mud
mixed with straw, and of clay with
out straw, baked in the sun, and
their manafactn e w#s a government 
monopoly. Immense piles of these 
b.icks—the rains of ancient woike, 
many of them stamped with the 
hieroglyphics of the Pharaohs—are 
now found in the land ef Goshen. All 
manner of service in the field—NX 
me ely agricultural labors, to which 
the Israelite# were accustomed, but 
probably the digging of canals and 
processes of irrigation which are peou- 
iiaily onerous and Unhealthy, and on 
byth account# likely to hare been im
posed upon the Israelites.

WHY SO TALEl
Probably a lack ot fresh air and ex

ercise out of doors. Housework is ex
ercise, of course, but it ba# not the in
vigorating quality that a brisk walk in 
the open air has. 1 wish, dear Daisy, 
you would be persuaded to try for a 
month the effect vf a regular walk 
every day, in the morning, which is the 
vital, exbiliaraUng, delightful part of 
the day. ,_

But walking without an object is 
veiy stupid, you urge. That is true 
enough. Have au object. Do the 
marketing. Unde'take some of the 
family errands. Go to see the poor 
and tbe sick, the people who are in 
trouble or weighed with some infirm
ity. Garry t»y papers that you have 
read to Aunty Brown, who never sees a 
paper unless some one lends it to her. 
Ask to be included in tbe visiting com
mittee of the booday-scbool, apd look 
after absentees. That will give you au
object. , ■ l r; d ■ i' "btill, all the out-door,, txercise you 
can take will not make yon bright and 
blooming, if you So not eat the right 
Sort if food. Tea and toast, coffee and 
warm bison t, rich <$*ke and pastry— 
above all, J^atsy, the constant nibbling 
of sweets and candies, jwill keep you 
pallid.f, You^«post eat wholesome pur-

And if >oe go to bed eOtly, bathe in 
c -Id water once a day, keep y*ur mind 
busy, and yoar heart at rest by leaving 
life and its èrderidgi submissively 
with God, yon will have what every 
woman, needs it she would he useful 
and happy—good health and gtiod 
looks.

A friend says, “ Do tell the girls to 
red, and But to w«*»r themselves out by 
loo much pleasuring, loo much "study 
mg, or, indeed, by too much of au}- 
tbinj.” -

Aud that is good adti e, too. But 
the mothers need it quite as much a# 
the daughters ; possibly a great deal 
more.—Chr. Intelligencer.

Foe Dtsswtbbt.—Take a tes spoon
ful at Purr} Davie* Pain-Killer well 
mixed in a gill of hot milk and syrup, 
or with a tablespoonfnl of castor oil, 
at the same time bathing the bowels.

Persons under the operation ot Fel- 
: lows’ Hypophuephites, should examine 
! their blood under the microscope from 
! time to time, and mark the increase of 
red and active particles, and diminution 
of the wbiteor dead ones; these obser
vations are interesting and instructive.

Beef and Mutton.—Let it be un
derstood by the growers of these two 
great staples, that by mixing Hab- 
vell’s Condition Powders with the 
food of the animal# that produce them, 
their weight and quality are enhanced 
twenty percent., woile i heir health ia 
kept pei feet. Sold everywhere.

Scei ctly any disease to which human 
being# are eni>j-ct, is so thoroughly dis
couraging as Fever and Ague. The 
periodical return of alternate chill#, 
fever, and sweating, is terribly depres
sing. Ayer’s Ague Cure is the unlv 
remedy known, wnich is certain to cure 
permanently, by axpelhng the malarial

S oison which prSéjmcea the disease. It 
oes this snrelyiVa leave# no ill effect 

upon the system™

THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
The liquor traffic imposes » tax of 

thirty-three per cent, on the people. 
I'he saloons outnumber all kinds of 
business hous a of auy one kind in tbe 
country. We pay about one eight as 
much for education as for rum ; twice 
as much for ia temperance as for the 
-apport of the government. We waste 
over $700.000,000 a year for the debase
ment of the intellect and the destruc
tion of tbe bodv. and p#y with reluct
ance Ins than fclOO.OOO.OOO for educa
tion and cultnte ; then1 We throw over 
fifteen times as mtich int» the- seething 
caldron of him as we contribute annu
ally to the cause of Religion. Are not 
theei startling statement*? Do you 
comprehend tbe enormity of this 
stai tling vice ? With these facia-before 
ns, is it strange that our measure of 
misery is foil ? This vast waste would 
provide a school house thoroughly 
appointed, for every fifty of oar yiuth, 
and set teachers in the.midst ot them, 
of the highest possible culture. Aside 
from the lamentable havoc aad waste 
from tbe use of ram, wc ate.oowpelled 
to support pourts and prisons,-and an 
army of cfficial benefactors ip the name 
of charity that would be.almost,wholly 
unnecessary were toe people taught to 
shun ram as an enemy,

i. arsà—i1............ —
USEFUL HINTS.

Spent tan bark baa been ploughed 
into a compact ol»y soil with the best 
résulta, a* it rendered the soil mellow 
and increased its warmth.

One of the best deodorizers insta
bles is ground plaster. It tiiay be 
sprinkled about the stsllh and over tbe 
manure heap daily. It will absorb tbe 
ammoniacal odours and retain them, 
thus increasing the value of the dress
ing.

Tbe keeping quality and taste of 
butter depends largely on the quality : 
of the salt used m making it. 'Balt that1 
contains lime and magnesia, (he two 
principal imparities, is unfit to *#e. 
But as the difference in price he three n 1 
the best salt atfd' inferior grades i* 
slight, while that between goodand bad 
batter is veiy large, it pay# to get tbe 
best always for dairy purposes. *

Onions rtquire rich soil, and clean 
culture. A newly reclaimed swamp is 
the best soil, and tbe longer it is kept 
in onions the better they succeed. The 
seed is sown in drills nine to twelve 
inches apart and thinned out .to three 
or four inches in the rows. High man
uring is required, and with thoroughly 
rotted stable manure, superphosphate 
of lime is the best artificial help.

Whooping Cough.
From P. Gain», formerly Proprietor 

of the Courier de St. Hyacinthe, Canada.
“Several months since my daughter, 

ten years of age, was taken with whoop
ing lough in e very aggravated form, 
and nothing we could do for .her seem
ed in ai>y way to relieve her suffering. 
We at Jengtb d voided to u-y a. hot tie of 
Dr. Wistar's Balsam or Wild 
Cherry. Iq three hoars after she had 
commenced using it, she was greatly 
relieved, end in less than three days 
was entirely cured, and is now well, I 
have since recommended the Balsam 
to many of my neighbors, who have 
used it, and in no case have I known it 
to fail of effecting a speedy care.”

50 oent£. and •$! a bottle. Sold by 
dealers generally.

“ Pulmonary Consumption arises 
from a decline or deficiency of vitality 
in the natural bioplasm or germinal 
matter, and this deficiency manifests 

.‘Itself not only in a general wasting or 
strops thy ot tbe whole body, but also 
in apeemiar degradation, chiefly in the 
lungs and lymphatic system, of por
tions of thjè bioplasm into a sluggish, 
1 ow-livmi, yet proliferating matter, 
which Instead of maintaining the nn 

f trition and integrity of the tissues 
(which is tbe natural office of bioplasm) 
clogs them, and irritates them with a 
substance which is more or less pr-«ne 
to decay, and eventually involves them 
also in its own disintegration and dee 
traction.”

To remedy this deficiency by sustain
ing the vitality of tbe bioplasm, and 
thus provide for the general building 
up of tbe whole system. Is tbe office 
and design of Robinson’s Fhosphorixed 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with Lacto- 
Phosphite of Lime.

Prepa-ed solely by Hannington Bros, 
Pharmaceutical Ouetniste, tit. John, 
N.B., atd for sale by Druggists and 
General Dealers. Priée $1 00 per bot
tle ; six bottles for $5 00. june 24 lm.

The common expressions, “ I feel so 
dragged,” “ My food don’t digest,” “ I 
do not feel fit for anything,” which we 
so often hear dining tbe spring and 
-arly summer months are conclusive 
evidence that the majority of people 
require at that season especially a reli
able medicine that will strengthen the 
organs of digestion, stimulate the cir
culation of the blood, and “ tone up ” 
the debilitated constitution.

Haninglons “ Quinine Wine and 
Iron,” taken according to directions, 
produces buoyancy of spirits, vigor of 
mind and give# lasting strength to the 
whole system.

apl 1—3 mths

BEST AND COMPORT FOB THE BUFFER
ING.

„ Brown’s Household Panacea” 
has no equal for relieving pain, both 
internal and external. It cares Pain 
in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore 
Throat, Rheumatism, Toothache, Lum
bago and any kind of a Pain or Ache, 
"it will most sorely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
is wonderful.” “ Brown’s Household 
Panacea,” being acknowledged as the 
great Pain Believer, and of doable the 
strength of any other Elixir or Lini
ment in tbe world, should be in every 
fanily handy for use when wanted, 
“ as it really is tbe best remedy in tbe 
world for Cramps in tbe Stomach, and 
Paine and Aches of all kinds,” sad is 
for sale by all Druggists at 25 cents a 
bottle. jan 28— ly

mqthebs! mothers! mothers ! 
Are you disturbed at night and broken 
of your rest, by a sick child suffering 
and crying with the excruciating pain 
of cutting teeth P If so, go qt otice 
and get a bottle of MRS. WINS
LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. . It
Mill relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is 
no mistake about it. There is not a 
mother on eaith who has ever used it,
who will not tell yon at once that it
will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health 
to the child, operating like magic. It 
is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the De
scription of one of the oldest and best 
female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere at -5 
cents a bottle. jan 2S—ly

BOLDEN EULIfi 
B0LDH EULS 
GOLDEN SILIS

M : ) .v

PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD 
PURIFIES THE BLOOD

Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,
Prevents Disease,

RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH. 
RESTORES THE HEALTH.

golden ex I lib
Will rrmove fro-n the m stem every taint of 

Scrofula, Scrofulous Humor, Tumor, Ery
sipelas, Sali Rheum, Syuhiiitic l*i-- 

ea-es, Rheumatism, Canker, Pim
ple* »nd Humors on the Face, 

Paraiy.u, ?>t. Vitu»
Llance.

golden exilir
lia» never failed to cure Ulcer., and I>1 «eases of 

the Skin, l‘im|iles, rtlotchea, Boil», 
Ringworm».

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will relieve Asthma, Broiicuitie. Catarrh, and 

all the disease» of the Lung».

GOLDEN EXILIR
Give* pei feet satihf.ctioo ie Cwtivene»», Head

ache, General Debility, Los» ot Appetite, 
Lo»» of Constitutional Vigo-, Kidney 

Complaint* Nervousness.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Will puiify the Rlood, reetore the invalid to 

vigorous health after many years of 
suffering.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Can be used with perfect safety in all diseases 

of the human system.

GOLDEN EXILIR
Has oo equtlas a remedy for restoring the 

Health aad for ail diseases arising from 
an impure coaditiou of vhe Blood.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

More " ' " Than Bold,
ENGLISHMAN’S

COUGH MIXTURE.
(TRADE MARK.)

rpitiftilteAT REMEDY for Curing Coughs 
A Colds, Asthma, Hoarseness, Spitting of 

Blood, B-rmchitis, Loss of Voice, Whooping 
Gough. Influenza, Soreness of the Throat, Chest 
aud Lung» aud

ALL

Diseases leading to Consumption.

don’t fail to try it.

ONE BOTTLE WILL CURE YOU. 

Price 25 and 50 cents.
B*wabk ov Imitations.—#ee that our 

name is on the label and I Kittle We are the 
original owners and hold a tlade mark for this 
pieparatiou.

Any person found selling or exposing for sale 
a cnunteif-it of ENGLISHMAN S COUGH 
MIXTURE, will be pioaecuted to the extent of 
the law.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
Sol# Proprietors,

ST. JOHN, N.B

Fellows' Dispepsia Bitters,
THEY CURE

Indigestion, Jaundice, Bad Breath, Sick Head
ache, Heartburn, Billions Complaint, Costive- 
ness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite, Coat, d 
Tongue and all Disease* of the Stomach, Bow
el*, Liver and Kidney*.

1,000,000 bottles bave been sold
in the last years. The p blie show their crati- 
tufe. They ask for tbeji and will take no 
other.

PRICE 25 CENTS.
For Sale by Druggists an-1 General Dealers.
P.S.—The name FELLOWS A Co., i* on 

every bottle.

Spavin Cured.
St. Jobs, N.B., January 6th, 1880. 

D*A« Sill:
In regard to your favor of a fev days ago, I 

would >ay. About one year ago a horse owned 
by me contracted s large Boue Spavin for the 
core of wnich 1 tried a «amber of the liniments 
and lotions advertised to cute the same, with
out any effect, and he became very lame. A 
friend recommended me to try Fallows’ 
Lx«*ise Estes ce aa being tbe best remedy 
in tbe market for all lament»» that horses are 
subject to. Yoore truly,

THOS. F. FRY.

Homer’s Anti-Bilious Pills.
SYMPTOMS OF A TORPID LIVER.

Loss of Appetite, Nantes, boweli costive 
Pam in the Head, with a dull sensation in tbe 
batk part. Pain under tbe shoulder, fullness 
after eating with a disinclination to exertion of 
body or mind. Irritability of t.niper, Low 
Spirits, loss of Memory, with a feelii g of bav. 
iuir neglected some duty, Weariness, Dizziness, 
Fluttering at tbe heart, Dots before the eye*, 
Yellow Skiu, Headache, Restlessness at night, 
highly colored Urine.

If these warnings are unheeded, serious dis
eases will be developed.

HORNER'S PILLS are especially adapted, 
to such cases. One dose effect*su h a change of 
teeliug a. to astonish the suffeicr.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Caat and Wrong lit Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engin eenF

Supplies and Machine^.
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plombera’ and Steam Fitters’’

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS A1TD COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming1 Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquaint,e- with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Strset, Halifax.

SMITH BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE :

25 Duke Street, - - K.S.
r.

*■. i

spams ncoBTAnoss ora
500 PACKAGES.

J.’ r
fl-1 1

COMPRISING DEPART
IS cases 
57 bales 
43 cases 
10 cases 
15 case* 
4 cases 

10 cases 
50 bales 
14 canes 
10 cases 
18 cases 
18 cases 
8 cases 
6 cases 

12

White Cottons, \
Grey do., /
Prints.
Oxford Shirtings,
Docks,
Tickings,
Lining Gotten and Seleciae, 
Cotton Warp,
Knitting Cottons,
Clothe,
Grass Cl»tbs, Linens, Ac. 
Muslins and Lace Goods, 
Frilling»,
Cashmeres md Merinos, 
Coloured Dress Goode,

17 cases Alpacas, Çords, âe„
19 caaea Shirt»,
7 caaea FlanOele,

11 eases Olarta’ Beets,
5 cases Corsets,
3 cases Umbrella»,
4 cases Fringes, Sus.,
3 cases Ribbons,
2 cases Kid Gloves,

15 cases Hosiery,
14 case» Flowers, Feathers. Ac., 
14 oases Silks and Satins,
4 oases Shawls and Mantles, 

32 cases Straw Hate,
20 caàe* Small Wares.

is 
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REPEAT ORDERS BY GABLE AND MAIL TO ARRIVE.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Bottom Prices Guaranteed.
C

yi.

10RNEU GRANVILLE & 8ACKVILLB 
STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA

Katie Paper Bai Mamelon
The Cheapest in the Market.

SEND .OR PRICE LIST.

ALSO

BOOK BINDING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

G. A T. PHILLIPS.
piRESH SEEDS

Brown Brothers & Co . Halifax

PHOTOGRAPHY
PERSONS living out of town, who in

tend visiting Halifax on pleasure or 
basinets should vi.it the
STUDIO OF THE HALIFAX

PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPAN1
AND SIT FOR A NEGATIVE.

if time is limited a sitting caa be secured b; 
Postal Card. Proof*, and finished picturessen 
to any address FREE OF CHARGE.

100 Barr ing ton Street,
Corner of Prince

PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON’S

PREPARED PEA SOUP I
Made from thei« Celebrated Pea 

Floor, to which ia added
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

DeltcUm*, JVourinhing An.- 
fi Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling. 
Sold everywhere in 25 cent tine. 

Wholesale by

WILLIAM JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Xavier St. 

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.

WILLIAM CROWE
, IMPORTER OF

ANDALUSIAN,
SHETLAND,

MERINO,
WELHH,

FLEECY, an#

BERLIN WOOL'S
----- AND-----

SCOTCH YABNS.
Fillosell, Flos*, Embroidering 8itk,’LineBlSux« 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted aad Cation Braids : 
Stamped Stripe, Yokes and Toilet Sets ; tfe»- 
va«, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Pam v 
Work of all kieai, with Material* ; s’or» 
Boxes; Jewel Cases. Glove and HandkeixDrf 
Set*; Cardboard Motto* ; White, BMct, 
Colored, and Geld and Silver Cardboard ; 
Paacy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames: Sonflanto, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saw»; 

Walnut, Holly, Rosewood, 
etc., for Amateur Fret

133 BÀBMtMfe WBBî,
dealer in

■

Sewincr Machines
It'S

ALL KINDS Of

MACHINE NEEDLES
SENT BY MAIL Tb ANT PAltT 

OP THE PROVINCES.

T. HODCSO.Y,
AMIIEUST. N. S., makes the beat .Shingle 
Machine and the beat Saw Grinder; and 
promptly gives enquirers all necessary 
information as to construction, capacity, cost 

Write him. jan 4—6m

AGENCY FOR

Mme. DemorotVs Patterns ot 
Ladles’ and Children1» 

Garments.
CATALOGUES
OF WHICH WILL BE MAILED FREE.

WILLIAM CROWE,
133 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, H. S.
March 6, 1880-ly

6629


